Assessment of Post-Surgical Complications in Anti-Coagulated Patients Undergoing Arthroscopy: A Retrospective Analysis
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Abstract

Background: In high risk patients on warfarin therapy planned to undergo orthopaedic surgery might require discontinuance of warfarin preoperatively. Hence; we planned the present study to assess the patients undergoing simple arthroscopic procedures while remaining on warfarin therapy.

Materials & Methods: The present study included assessment of 30 patients who underwent arthroscopic surgery. In all these selected patients, the orthopaedic surgeon took the decision of continuation of warfarin therapy during the perioperative therapy. Complete reviewing of the follow-up details of all the patients up to one year was done. All the data were compiled, summarized and assessed by SPSS software.

Results: Out of 14 patients undergoing knee arthroscopic procedure, 2, 7 and 5 patients underwent irrigation along with debridement, partial meniscectomy and partial meniscectomy and debridement respectively. Among 16 subjects undergoing shoulder arthroscopic procedures, 4, 5, 4 and 3 patients underwent irrigation along with debridement, extensive debridement (biceps tenotomy), extensive debridement along with subacromial decompression and Subacromial decompression along with mini-open rotator cuff repair respectively. Prolonged effusion was observed in 3 patients while prolonged ecchymosis was seen 4 patients.

Conclusion: It might be safer to continue warfarin patients undergoing arthroscopic procedure.
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INTRODUCTION

With the expanding number of arthroscopic strategies playing out each year, it is normal there will be a related increment in patients displaying as possibility for arthroplasty who require constant anticoagulation optional to therapeutic comorbidities. The purposes behind this primarily incorporate a background marked by past Deep venous thrombosis, pulmonary embolism, atrial fibrillation, synthetic heart valve, thrombophilia, and cardiovascular sidestep surgery or stent strategies. Consensus rules for the perioperative administration of these high-risk patients prescribe discontinuance of warfarin preoperatively, crossing over with low-sub-atomic weight heparin while the prothrombin time standardizes, at that point continuing treatment after surgery. A worry with this training has been our clinical perception of expanded perioperative blood misfortune and furthermore hematomas, which could conceivably be identified with hindered wound recuperating and the subsequent extra surgery to deplete real hematomas. Hence; we planned the present study to assess the patients undergoing simple arthroscopic procedures while remaining on warfarin therapy.
MATERIALS & METHODS
The present study was conducted in the department of orthopaedic surgery of the medical institution and included assessment of 30 patients who underwent arthroscopic surgery. Ethical approval was taken from institutional ethical committee before starting of the study. Inclusion criteria for the present study included:

- Patients undergoing knee or shoulder arthroscopic procedure,
- Patients with abnormal international normalized ratio of less than 1.3
- Patients who were on warfarin therapy during the peri-operative period,
- Patients in whom complete data records along with follow-up details were available.

In all these selected patients, the orthopaedic surgeon took the decision of continuation of warfarin therapy during the peri-operative therapy. Complete reviewing of the follow-up details of all the patients was done. Following information and data of all the patients was collected:

- Medical reason for starting of anticoagulant therapy,
- Diagnosis of knee/shoulder injury,
- INR levels at the time of surgery,
- Type of anaesthesia given to the patients,
- Details of the surgical procedure performed,
- Complications occurring intra-operatively and post-operatively.

All the data were compiled, summarized and assessed by SPSS software. P-value of less than 0.05 was taken as significant.

RESULTS
Graph 1 and Graph 2 shows the type of knee and shoulder arthroscopic surgery performed in patients. Out of 14 patients undergoing knee arthroscopic procedure, 2, 7 and 5 patients underwent irrigation along with debridement, partial meniscectomy and partial meniscectomy and debridement respectively. Among 16 subjects undergoing shoulder arthroscopic procedures, 4, 5, 4 and 3 patients underwent irrigation along with debridement, extensive debridement (biceps tenotomy), extensive debridement along with subacromial decompression and Subacromial decompression along with mini-open rotator cuff repair respectively. Table 1 shows complications occurring in patients during surgical procedures. Prolonged effusion was observed in 3 patients while prolonged ecchymosis was seen in 4 patients.

DISCUSSION
One of the commonly prescribed groups of medications in a variety of medical conditions including cardiac pathologies, pulmonary emboli, and hyper-coagulable state are the anti-coagulants. These agents might impose problems for the surgeon while performing surgical procedures on patients prescribed on such medications. Hence; we planned the present study to assess the patients undergoing simple arthroscopic procedures while remaining on warfarin therapy.

In the present study, we observed minor haematological complications in patients undergoing arthroscopic procedure, which didn’t affect the prognosis of the patients significantly (Table 1). Flanigan DC et al evaluated the postoperative complications encountered for patients undergoing simple arthroscopic procedures while on warfarin. We hypothesized that anticoagulated patients undergoing simple arthroscopic procedures would have few surgical bleeding complications. Arthroscopic procedures performed over a 10-year period on warfarin-anticoagulated patients were retrospectively evaluated. Data collected included the procedure and orthopedic problem, the type of anesthesia, the medical condition requiring anticoagulation, the international normalized ratio (INR) at surgery, and all postoperative complications (bleeding, hematoma, delayed healing, prolonged
postoperative course, infection, and medical complication). Twenty-four patients met the inclusion criteria. All had abnormal INR levels at time of surgery. Four patients were operated on emergently for septic joints, and 20 patients had elective arthroscopic procedures (10 knees, 10 shoulders). There were no major intraoperative bleeding problems. Seven patients had minor postoperative surgical complications: 2 prolonged effusions and 5 prolonged ecchymosis. No medical complications were seen. Oral warfarin appeared to be a safe alternative to manipulating anticoagulation during the preoperative period for simple arthroscopic procedures. Minor bleeding complications consisting of ecchymosis were seen, but no medical complications were identified.12 Al-Belasy FA et al evaluated the local hemostatic effect of n-butyl-2-cyanoacrylate (Histoacryl; B. Braun, Melsungen, Germany) glue in warfarin-treated patients who undergo outpatient oral surgery without a change in their level of anticoagulation. Thirty consecutive warfarin-treated patients randomly assigned to study and control groups and 10 patients who had never been on anticoagulant therapy serving as the negative control group were included in this trial. Before multiple teeth extractions, all patients had a prothrombin time and the international normalized ratio (INR) determined. To gain hemostasis and primary closure, gelatin sponge and multiple interrupted resorbable sutures were used in the control and negative control groups, and Histoacryl glue and the minimal numbers of interrupted resorbable sutures were used in the study group. Postoperatively, patients were to contact the oral surgeon if abnormal bleeding occurred. Patients who did not have postoperative bleeding were seen on the 10th postoperative day. Local hemostasis was obtained immediately in study patients and only after 10 to 20 minutes in the control and negative control patients. In relation to bleeding complications, there were no cases of postoperative bleeding requiring treatment in both the negative control patients and study patients. In the control patients, 5 cases had postoperative spontaneous bleeding that required treatment. This difference was statistically significant. No patient had wound infection and the healing process appeared to be normal. Multiple extractions can be performed in patients taking oral anticoagulant therapy without a change in their level of anticoagulation provided an efficient local hemostatic measure is instituted. And, in this regard, Histoacryl glue, used as a topical adhesive over approximated wound edges, is an effective and easily applicable local hemostatic for oral surgery in such patients.13 Sanders DL et al performed a retrospective case note analysis of consecutive patients who underwent elective inguinal hernia repair at the Plymouth Hernia Service between 1999 and 2007. All patients on therapeutic oral anticoagulation with Warfarin were selected. Data analysis was of complications and patient-related, hernia-related, and surgery-related variables. International normalising ratio (INR) was measured on the day preceding surgery. A total of 49 patients had been operated on whilst anticoagulated with Warfarin. The mean age of the patients was 75 years (range 44-96 years). Thirty patients were on Warfarin for atrial fibrillation, seven for previous PE, three for previous DVT, and nine for mechanical heart valves. Forty patients had a desired INR range of 2-3, and nine a desired range of 3-4. Forty-five (91.8%) patients had no complications or mild bruising requiring no further management. Three (6.1%) patients developed haematomas requiring surgical management and there was one death of unrelated cause. An INR of greater than 3 increased the risk of postoperative haematoma (P = 0.03). None of the other measured patient-related, hernia-related, or surgery-related variables predicted complications (P > 0.05). Patients can safely undergo inguinal hernia repair whilst on Warfarin as long as the INR is less than 3.14 Duong TM et al compared withholding warfarin therapy with low-dose (2.5 mg) oral vitamin K therapy in excessively anticoagulated patients without bleeding complications. Twenty-eight
men were matched according to initial international normalized ratio (INR) and INR goal ranges. The retrospective arm of the study consisted of chart reviews of over anticoagulated patients whose warfarin doses were held until therapeutic INR values were reached. The prospective arm included overanticoagulated patients who were administered a single 2.5-mg dose of oral vitamin K. Mean days to therapeutic INR values were 2.3+/-0.6 and 1.4+/-0.6 (p=0.001), and mean reduction in INR 1 day after treatment intervention was 1.32+/-0.79 and 3.46+/-1.31 (p<001) U for the withholding and vitamin K groups, respectively. Compared with withholding the warfarin dose, administration of 2.5 mg of oral vitamin K to excessively anticoagulated patients receiving warfarin significantly reduced the time required to reach a therapeutic INR as well as final INR.  

CONCLUSION

From the above results, the authors concluded that it might be safer to continue warfarin patients undergoing arthoscopic procedure. However, future studies with larger study group are required.
Table 1: Complications occurring in patients during surgical procedure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complications</th>
<th>Number of patients</th>
<th>INR levels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prolonged effusion</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.8, 2.0, 2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prolonged ecchymosis</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.7, 2.0, 2.3, 2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical complications (thrombosis, embolism and others)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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